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“Night Must Fall” Opens Tonight
Dr. Brown
WO! Join
Workshop

Shallenberger Will Teach
In Army Study Center

Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chairman of the division of physical
sciences and director of the placement bureau of Montana
State University, has been selected by the War department to
serve on the faculty of one of the University Study Centers to
The first play of the sum
be used in the army education: program for troops in the Euro mer session, “Night Must
pean Theater of Operations. He will be granted a leave of Fall,” a murder mystery in
three acts by Emlyn Williams,
absence by the university, beginning July 5.
Dr. Shallenberger will be e m -^
will be presented tonight and
ployed as' a civilian educational
tomorrow night in the Copper
specialist when the centers open in
Room of the Student Uiiion.

Dr. M. Gordon Brown, ex-i
pert on inter-American rela
tions and now connected with
the United States Office of
Education, will be on the
campus next week as consult
ant to several Workshop
the latter part of July in England
groups and related classes.
and France. He will work with
He will be here Sunday through
Thursday and will give a number
of lectures on phases of the eco
nomic and cultural life of South
America and other Spanish-speak
ing countries.
Dr. Brown holds degrees from
French, Spanish and Mexican
universities, as well as American
colleges, and has travelled widely
in Cuba, Mexico, Italy, France,
Spain, Portugal and ftermany.
Before becoming Affiliated with
the U. S. Office of Education, Dr.
Brown was professor of modern
languages at the Georgia School of
Technology, Atlanta.

Baker to Talk
At Convocation

First Play
Of Session
Is Mystery

other civilian specialists and edu
cators drawn from the army.
The education program includes
study and training in unit schools
operated by and within battalions
and similar military units; study
in civilian educational institutions;
study in special Army University
Study centers; training in a cen
tralized vocational school and
study in the Army’s system of cor
respondence courses through the
United States Armed Forces In
stitute.
The first of \he two Army Uni
versity centers is scheduled to
open the latter part of July in
Shrivenham, England. With an en
rollment of about 4,000, the center
will offer courses in agriculture,
commerce, education, engineering,
fine arts, journalism, science and
liberal arts. The courses will be

Speaker at the next convocation
on Tuesday morning, July 10, will
be O. E. Baker, authority on rural
population and land use in Amer
ica- and former senior agricultural
Missoula may have observed a
economist in the United States quiet Fourth of July this year but
Department -of Agriculture. His
topic will be “The Conservation of most of the people were enjoying
the company of mother nature,
the Family.”
Baker is author of the book, namely bugs, ants, the sunshine,
“Agriculture in Modern Life,” the bubbling stream, the fresh odor
written in collaboration with of pine trees, and all the green en
Ralph Borsodi and M. L. Wilson, vironment that surrounds Rock
and he has lectured and written Creek. Neighbor picnickers weren’t
widely on the decline of the “func more than 10 feet away.
tional family” in America. He is
But some figured if England
now professor of geography at the could take walking tours, so could
University of Maryland.
•they. The latest doctor of history

Eddie Hearn, university dra
matics director, is offering his
fourth Missoula dramatics presen
tation. The play will be produced
“a la salon” in which the audience
is seated around a stage situated in
the center of the room.
Kelly Has Lead
Plot of the well-known ^drama,
which was filmed several years
ago, concerns an unbalanced,
homicidal bellboy, who will be
played by Joe Kelly of Winona,
Minn. A cast of seven includes
Mrs. Payne Templeton, Helena,
who portrays Mrs. Bramson,
owner o f. a cottage near Essex,
England; Jeanne Gilbert, Billings,
who plays Olivia, an unhappy niece
of Mrs. Bramson; and Leona LamVXOF. C . & - SH /j/LL
pi, Red Lodge, who portrays Dora
patterned on the average Amer Parkoe, the pessimistic, harsh maid
ican university summer session of Mrs. Bramson.
and will be of eight weeks duraOthers cast are David Ander
(please see page four)
son, Culbertson; Miss Grace Mortenger, Helena, and Ray Spencer,
Douglas, Ariz.
Property managers are Abbie
Campbell and Edna Marie Fitzmaurice. Mrs. Jack Bruce is script
girl.
and his three friends were seen on
Highway 10 strolling toward the
new monument, then on up to the
red bridge east of Missoula to spend
a quiet afternoon conversing op
“How much water runs under the
Concluding a short course on
bridge in an hour.”
public school finance and. legisla
Meanwhile charming AWVS girls tion, Professor Conrad Baiun will
supplied refreshments to a large finish his teaching duties at Mon
number of traveling service men tana State University this after
at the Northern Pacific passenger noon and will return to his home
station during the afternoon.
at Livingston.
The weather was p e r f e c t
Professor Baum is superintend
throughout the day.
ent of schools at Livingston.

Students Take to Woods
On Noiseless Fourth

Baum to Finish
Work Here Today
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Ex-Resident of China Concludes
His Work on Summer Faculty
Small Communities Can
Offer Many Advantages
Says Arndt

C. O. Arndt Spent
Years in China as
Interpreter, Teacher

BY DOROTHY GILLIGAN *

It9s Your Responsibility
The United Nations .Security Organization is an honest at
tempt to find permanent peace. With your help it can succeed.
You must have a more perfect understanding of the prob
lems it faces. The history of mankind is a long war story, but
the idea that lasting peace might be possible is a mere 50 years
old.
It faces nationalism. Nationalism is fertile ground where im
perialism, fascism, isolationism, and other war causes grow
like the weeds they are. Nationalism has outlived its purpose.
It is time we realized that we have a dual citizenship—we are
citizens of Earth as well as the United States of America.
You must help answer these problems, you and every other
human being in the world. You are the members of the or
ganization and no organization can function without the co
operation of its members.
You who can go to college are especially responsible for
its success. Some of you are or will be teachers. The lives of
many of your students will depend on how well you teach
them the importance of peace and how well you build the
organization to guard it for them. All of you will be in a posi
tion of leadership in community, state, or nation. You will be
responsible for its success or failure.—D.M.

Around the Campus
Something new has been added.
Every night a dozen or so school
teachers and whatnot go out on the The new University catalog is out
with a new green cover.
lot behind the library, choose up
sides, and have a swell time play
All students who are in their
ing softball. Both men and women first summer of work toward the
play—one guy even brought his Master of Arts degree in educa
wife. Some are bald. They're the tion or the Master of Education
ones who say “I ’m getting too old degree are requested to take the
for this," as they slide into home qualifying examination. Also, all
on a three-base hit, but the young students who began their work
fellows who never get past second toward the Master’s degree in
previous summers but did not
base are stiff for two days.
take the qualifying examination
The latest fad in the coke store are asked to take it at this time.
This examination will be held
is playing poker instead of attend
on July 11 in Room 307, Journal
ing classes.
ism building at 3 o’clock. Please
indicate that you plan to take
Have you heard? The best way
this examination at the School
to keep your stockings dry from
of Education office. Room 305,
the sprinklers is to take the
Journalism
building, before
stockings off.
Wednesday noon, July 11.
By the way, the largest
sprinkler is nigh on to 30 years
All students applying for Sec
old. The famous man Dornblaser ondary State Certificates to teach
is said to be the one who helped should call at the registrar’s office.
construct it. It has been rebuilt Room 114, during the week of July
many times since then.
9 for application forms.

Ten years spent as an interpreted
“If the people who live in. the and teacher at Hangkow, China,
small communities and villages of has given a broad knowledge of
this state and nation are to have a the orient to Dr. Christian O.
voice in the development of local Arndt, senior specialist in far
and national policies of their coun eastern education with the United
try, they must learn to know that
such small communities can offer States Office of Education at
advantages," declared Dr. Chris Washington,t D. C., who yesterday
tian O. Arndt of the United States concluded four weeks work with
Office of Education in a recent in the Curriculum Revision section of
terview.
the Workshop program. He and
Dr. Arndt, co-author of New
Schools F o r. a New Culture and Mrs. Arndt left for their home in
contributor to periodicals in the the national capitol late in the aft
field of education, is especially in ernoon, after characterizing their
stay in Missoula as “extremely
terested in the Montana Study.
The Montana Study, now in its pleasant."
Dr. Arndt first went to China as
second year, is actively concerned
in the development of community a young man with his missionary
life in the small towns of Mon parents, and after learning to
speak fluent Chinese, became in
tana.
The noted educator went on to terpreter with a British exporting
say that the study of problems and firm at Hankow. He also taught
issues which are important to the German and English at a Japanese
people in the development of their Y.M.C.A. sponsored by Japanese
communities is a significant and businessmen at Hankow.
Since September, 1942, Dr. Arndt
basic approach to the improve
ment of life in this state, since has been affiliated with the U. S.
about 70,000 people have left Office of Education, where he spe
Montana during the past five years cializes in the exchange of teach
because of better financial oppor ers and students between America
and the Far East. The number of
tunities elsewhere.
“Recently I had the opportunity IChinese students who come to this
to visit a group meeting at Darby, !country for study is rapidly growMontana," Dr. Arndt continued. “In [ing, he said, and is the most ef
attendance were about 40 citizens fective way ^>f promoting under
of the community who were con standing between races. Of late
sidering ways by which they could many young technical students
improve living conditions in the from India have also been coming
to this country, and he expects a
community.
“Questions concerning the cost large increase after the war.
Dr. Arndt has a sister who, with
of education were discussed which
involved a consideration of the her two children, is now a prisoner
proposed bill for federal aid to of the Japanese at Shanghai, and
education. .A spirited discussion a brother who was repatriated on
developed in which local citizens the exchange ship Gripsholm in
as well as resource people from the 1942.
University of Montana took part.
“The group secured evidence
and information from which they
drew tentative conclusions subject
to further study.”
Dr.. Ernest Melby, retiring head
In conclusion, Dr. Arndt said of MSU, will go to Helena this
that this approach and these pro week end to attend two education
cedures just mentioned in reference meetings.
to community life in Montana seem
Sunday he will attend a meet
to be of basic significance, not only ing of the executive council, which
for this state, but for all states in is made up of the executives of the
the union.
six units of the University system
and Miss Dorothy Green, execu
“Skin of Our Teeth,” a Mas tive secretary.
quers production, will be presented
On Monday and Tuesday he will
in the Student Union Auditorium be present at the quarterly meet
Thursday and Friday, July 20 and ing of the State Board of Educa
21 . ,
tion.
ni 4 mH |

Melby to Attend
Helena Meetings
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Corson Explains Core Teaching
Method Develops Initiative
Of Student and Teacher

Supervisor Joins
Workshop Staff

Miss Marcella Lawler, high
school supervisor of the Washing
“I like to use this program,” said Lloyd N. Corson, when ton State Department of Public In
has arrived from Olym
asked about core teaching, “because it gives the teacher a struction,
pia, Wash., to work as consultant
better opportunity to note and care for individual differences, in the Curriculum Workshop, and
which will be prevalent in.eVtery classroom.”
will remain here for the next three
weeks.
Mr. Corson is, tthis summer, con-<
ducting a seventh grade core class from a completed thought or uni
Miss Lawler will assist produc
in “Age of Wings” in the Forestry: fied idea, rather than eight or nine tion committees in the formula
building. He was sitting in his of subject thoughts in one day. T his: tion of tentative curriculum guides
fice in that building, surrounded b y : allows for a variety of experiences : for Montana high schools, and will
models and pictures of airplanes, for both the teacher and the pupil take part in a review of the state
secondary courses of study.
when this interviewer approached in the learning process.
him. He talked of the core program
Develops Teacher Initiative
as one who is vitally interested and
This brought Mr. Corson to an-, class were shown two films,
thoroughly informed. He believes other reason he likes the program— “Lightning P-38” and “An Air
firmly in its efficacy and took a “To be a good teacher in this pro Trip From Los Angeles to Salt
.delight in explaining how it works. gram keeps you thinking and on Lake City.” Several pupils re
Wide Experience
the go always.” It develops the marked to Mr. Corson, after class
A wide variety of teaching ex teacher’s own initiative to a great that they just felt that they had
periences in the past fourteen er degree, because that teacher' lived that trip! In living these ex
years, Mr. Corson believes, has cannot get by just teaching the periences they are enjoying school
and learning human interests and
helped him to see more dearly same way year in and year out.
kindnesses that are important in
To
illustrate:
There
was
once
a
the benefits of the core program.
He has taught in rural schools in teacher who told a group of friends making for stronger unity among
Western Kansas with as few as that he had taught for 20 years. the men and women of tomorrow,
three pupils, and has been prin He explained the daily routine he rather than the individual.
Corson states that he does be
cipal of small elementary schools. had mapped out. At the close of his
In 1936 he ‘became mixed up in discourse, a more progressive lieve that when the opportune
politics” and won the election for friend informd him that, accord time comes, it may be necessary
county superintendent of schools ing to his way of thinking, he had for some class drill on some par
in Haskell county, Kansas. It was only one year’s experience, for he ticular things wheh there is shown
at this time that he became in had used over and over each year a need by the majority of the
the same routine. Under the core group; otherwise he thinks it only
terested in the core program.
At the present time Mr. Corson program, each year is a new and necessary with individuals.
Higher Rating
is Boy’s Adviser and Coordinator pleasant experience.
Teaches Social Living
“We have found in Denver,”
of General Education in Grant
Mr. Corson believes that one of Corson went on, “that youngsters
Junior High School, Denver, Colo.
This system employs 40 teachers the ways we learn to live socially in junior high school, under this
and has 1,100 pupils. A few days is through this type of experience program, rate higher in reading on
ago he was informed that he had where the child can learn social the standard norm tests, and just
as high in math, as students in
been made permanent adviser. For living by working with others.
“It isn’t so important what hap other schools not under the pro
the past two years he has had also
the task of training student teach pened on page 19,” says Mr. Cor gram.”
son, “that will be forgotten; but
With a broad smile, Mr. Corson
ers for Denver University.
to develop the child’s leadership referred to an article in a recent
Teacher Is Guide
Air, Corson has adopted the qualities and to teach him how issue of the Saturday Evening
philosophy that “the first duty of to hunt things out for himself and Post which is critical of core teach
the school is to teachr the students to make decisions is the important ing. He said that the author of the
article mentioned nothing but mal
to do better the desirable things thing.”
The core program challenges the practices » and misconceptions of
they are going to do anyway. The
next duty is to reveal to them | child and stimulates his interest the new school, nev^r hitting the
main objectives of this type of
higher life activities and to make in material to be covered.
“Why learn the interest tables,” teaching. Mr. Corson feels that the
those desired possible.” To do this,
he thinks that teacher and pupil asks Corson, with an emphatic rebuttal to the article was well
have to work together in planning shake of his haed, “when the banks stated in a later issue.
“In the new book, “Education
and setting up their goqls and ob already have them all computed?”
jectives. “Notice,” he says, “that The core program tends to give For All American Youth,” this pro
the teacher will have to be the the student a broader and better gram is referred to as the common
understanding of the actual knowl learnings, which seems to Mr.
guide in this thing.”
The core program, as Mr. Cordon edges that are usable in everyday Corson to be a good term, because
explains it, cuts across, or tran living. He is able to cooperate with “after all, that’s what it is.”
scends, the tool subjects, such as others to a greater extent than
He believes that the purpose of
reading, writing, arithmetic, Eng before.
the school is to educate the “whole
See Movies
lish, history and geography, and
child” and this is where the teachA few days ago the seventh | ers* and administrators’ job must
brings them together in such a
fashion that the youngster learns graders in the “Age of Wings” I begin.
BY HELENA HATFIELD

Dr. Housman
Resigns Place
On U Faculty
Dr. Robert L. Housman has re
signed his position as professor of
journalism at Montana State Uni-

P RO F . /3. dJ, H o O S frfA * /

versity, Pres. E. O. Melby an
nounced early this week.
Dr. Housman had been on the
staff of the School of Journalism
since 1925, serving as executive
head of the school from 1936 to
1941. He had been on leave of
absence since Feb. 15, 1943, under
assignment from the Office of War
Information. At the present time
he is chief, operations liaison,
overseas branch of the Office of
War Information.
Dr. Housman received the first
doctor’s degree in journalism
awarded by the University of Mis
souri. For several years he served
as a member of the national coun
cil of journalism research of the
American Association of Schools
and Departments of Journalism.
During his years at Montana State
University Dr. Housman made an
intensive study of western terri
torial journalism.

Washington Graduate
Will be Housemother
Pearl McDonnell of 404 West
Highland Drive, Seattle, has ac
cepted the position of housemother
in the Delta Gamma House at Mis
soula for the coming year, the
dean’s office has announced. She
is a graduate of the University of
Washington.
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Students Approve World League
S. F. Conference Is “Not
Perfect,” But Good Start

Calendar

Friday, July 6
8:30 p.m.—School of the Drama presents Salon play,
What has come from San Francisco, where delegates from
“Night Must Fall,” by Emelyn Williams. Copper Room of
50 nations have just concluded weeks of conference, compro
Student Union. Admission 75 cents. (Salon type: audience
mise, and political give and take in a supreme effort to give
sits around stage, stage in center of room.)
birth to a world-wide organization that will make war a hor
Saturday,
July 7
ror of the past instead of an inevitable scourge of the future?
8:30 p.m.—Repeat of play performance.
In the opinions of the student^— ----------------------- -------:— -----—
speakers who conducted , a round the council. Members of this, the Monday, July 9
table evaluation of the United Na | most powerful group in the organ
6 p.m.—Spanish table. North Hall dining room.
tions Conference at Tuesday’s con ization, w ill be the five great
.
7
p.m.—Softball for men and women.
vocation, the Security organiza j powers, China, Russia, Great Brittion, while not perfect, is never j ain, United States and France, Tuesday, July 10
theless the greatest hope of a peace who are permanent members, and
11 a.m.—Convocation. Speaker, O. E. Baker. Topic, “Con
ful world which has ever been un six other members elected from
servation of the Family.” Student Union auditorium.
dertaken, and must be made to among the United Nations by the
6 p.m.—Spanish table. North Hall dining room.
work at whatever sacrifice of na General Assembly and chosen for
7:30 p.m.—Current Events. Journalism auditorium.
tional sovereignty is necessary; for two-year terms.
without some such organization
Wednesday, July 11
Economic Council
the whole terrible struggle of this
The Economic arid Social Council
4:30 p.m.—Coffee Hour. Student Union Lounge.
world war w ill have been useless. is an executive committee of the
Plans are being made for a school picnic for all summer
Hogan Chairman
General Assembly, yet subordinate
session students and faculty. Details will be announced
The symposium, conducted at 11 to the assembly. It deals with spe
later.
o’clock in the Student Union audi cial problems of labor, interna
torium, was headed by Harris tional finance, human rights and Thursday, July 12
Hogan, chairman, and presented a others, and w ill handle these prob
6:30 p.m.—Spanish Table. North Hall dining room.
panel of students who discussed lems through agencies composed of
8:30 p.m.—School of Music Lecture-Recital. Main Hall.
the structure of the United Na experts, such as the International
John B. Crowder, pianist; John Lester, baritone.
tions organization and the func Monetary
Fund,
International
tions of each main branch. Those Labor Organization, or an Inter Friday, July 13
appearing and their topics were: national Communication Commis
8:30 p.m.—School of the Drama presents one-act plays.
Dave Martin, the general make-up sion.
Student Union Theater. No admission charge.
of the organization; Curtis StadAs a weapon to direct force
Saturday,
July 14
stad, Security Council; Ed Phil against an aggressor, the Security
8 p.m.—Card party. Bitterroot room, Student Union.
lips, Social and Economic Council; Council has a military organization
Robert Tabaracci, military organi in the form of an international
9 p.m.—Mixer dance. Gold Rdbm.
zation; A1 Sachs, the Polish and armed force and military staff, to
Regular schedule of shortened hours for Tuesday’s convo
Argentine problems; Paul William be used as a last resort when con
cation will be: First period, 8:10-8:45; Second period, 8:55-9:30;
son, smaller nation participation; ciliation and arbitration have
Third
period, 9:40-10:30; Fourth period, 10:25-11:00; Convoca
Jane Kinkade, the middle-sized failed^ This force is not to be a
nations; and Harris Hogan, In massed standing army, but a quota tion, 11:00-12:00.
ternational Court of Justice.
of forces maintained by each mem
Dumbarton Oaks
ber nation in readiness should they
The proposals taken before the be needed. The Military Staff is to
United Nations Conference on In consist of the chiefs of staff of
ternational Organization called for the permanent members of the
an organization with five separate, Security Council.
subordinate organs; a General As
A ll to Participate
sembly, a Security Council, an In
All members of the United Na
ternational Court of Justice, an tions will participate in the Inter
Economic and ‘Social Council and national Court of Justice, which
a Secretariat.
w ill be headed by 15 jurists. Each
In discussing the general struc nation undertakes to comply with
ture of the organization, it was the decision^ of this court, but
pointed out that the General As should any fail to do so, the court
sembly is the most democratic may refer the matter to the Secur
body, where each nation has one ity Council for possible action.
vote and where the whole range
The plight of the small and mid
of international political and eco- dle-sized nations was discussed as
nomic problems may be considered. I well as the veto controversy which
It is a world parliament where the for a time threatened the whole
world can discuss its ills.
structure.
However, it is the Security Coun“Magna Carta” of World
cil, a smaller and more powerful
In commenting upon the United
body, which w ill make the final Nations organization, Harris Ho
decisions. This council w ill settle gan defined it as an instrument of
disputes and block any aggression, peace which may become the
and all members of the league are Magna Carta of the world.
required to accept the decision of
The symposium was under the

Council Head to
Speak at MSU
Dr. Forrest E. Long, head of the
department of Secondary Educa
tion, New York University, now on
leave as executive director of the
National Safety Council, w ill visit
Montana State University next
week where he will address Work
shop groups and other classes.
The National Safety Council,
with headquarters in Chicago, is a
clearing house for all types of ac
cident prevention and safety edu
cation involving industries, public
utilities, railroads and other organ
izations.
direction of Prof. E. L. Freeman,
convocation chairman.
The same group of students
taking part in the symposium also
conducted an informal discussion
of the United Nations organization
before members of the Current
Events class on Tuesday evening.

Shallenberger Leaves
For Teaching Duties
With U. S. Army
( continued from page one)

tion.
The program is being presented
for enlisted personnel and officers
not engaged in full time military
duties, who can make effective use
of this plan by -pursuing a course of
study in keeping with their in
dividual postwar plans and am
bitions.
In a recent announcement, Gen
eral Eisenhower said that the Army
is promising no miracles in its edu
cation program. The Army is
simply doing what it can to assist
soldiers in preparing to face the
‘new challenges of civil life.”
The Army Education program in
the European Theater of Opera
tions is directed by Brigadier
General Paul W. Thompson, direc
tor of the theater information and
education division.

